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Abstract
Intra-species contests are common in the animal kingdom and can have fitness consequences. Most research on what predicts
contest outcome focuses on morphology, although differences in personality and cognition may also be involved. Supporting
this, more proactive individuals often have dominant status, although the causality of this relationship is rarely investigated.
Contest initiators often win; thus, individuals that are more proactive in their personality (e.g., more aggressive, risk-taking) or
cognition (e.g., more optimistic, impulsive) may initiate contests more often. To investigate this, we assayed the behavior and
cognition of sexually mature male and female red junglefowl (Gallus gallus), a species in which both sexes contest over social
status, before staging intra-sexual contests. We confirm that contest initiators were more likely to win. In males, individuals that
behaved more boldly in a novel arena test were more likely to initiate and win contests. Female initiators tended to be less active
in novel object test, more aggressive in a restrained opponent test, and respond less optimistically in a cognitive judgement bias
test, whereas the main predictor of whether a female would win a contest was whether she initiated it. These results suggest that
behaviors attributed to proactive and reactive personalities, and—at least for female red junglefowl—optimism, can affect contest
initiation and outcome. Therefore, within species, and depending on sex, different aspects of behavior and cognition may
independently affect contest initiation and outcome. The generality of these findings, and their fitness consequences, requires
further investigation.

Significance statement
In red junglefowl, we explored how behavior previously shown to describe personality, cognition, and affective state affected
initiation and outcome of intra-sexual contests, by staging contests between sexually mature individuals previously assayed in
behavioral and cognitive tests. In both sexes, contest initiators usually won. Bolder males were more likely to initiate and win
contests. Female contests initiators were less active, more aggressive, and less optimistic. Our results suggest that personality and
cognition could affect the initiation and outcome of contests and that how this occurs may differ between sexes.

Keywords Animal cognition . Animal personality . Contests .Gallus gallus . Intra-sexual selection

Introduction

Intra-sexual contests are prevalent in the animal kingdom, and
contest winners enjoy increased access to resources, either
directly or indirectly by obtaining a higher social status
(Andersson 1994; Elwood and Arnott 2012). Morphological
differences sometimes, but not always, predict the outcome of
such contests (e.g., Andersson 1994; Briffa and Hardy 2013;
Chichinadze et al. 2014). Theoretically, differences in person-
ality (i.e., individual differences in behavior that are consistent
across time and/or context, Dall et al. 2004) and cognition
(i.e., how individuals perceive, store, and act on information
from environmental stimuli; Shettleworth 2010) can also
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predict the outcome of contests (Briffa et al. 2015; Reichert
and Quinn 2017; Wascher et al. 2018). Understanding the
potential fitness consequences of individual variation is cru-
cial for understanding how this variation may evolve.
However, studies investigating this (e.g., Hübner et al. 2018)
are rare. By affecting access to resources, contest outcomes
could affect fitness. Nevertheless, the role of personality and,
especially, cognition, in determining the outcome of intra-
sexual contests is currently unclear.

Individuals performing more proactive behavior (i.e., act-
ingmore active, explorative, aggressive, bold, and/or less fear-
ful than their reactive counterparts, Koolhaas et al. 1999; Sih
et al. 2004) often win contests (e.g., Dahlbom et al. 2011;
David et al. 2011; Favati et al. 2014a), yet it is unclear why
this is. As contests are often won by their initiators (e.g.,
Bekoff and Scott 1989; Jackson 1991; Kar et al. 2016), more
proactive individuals may, theoretically, win contests by initi-
ating them. To our knowledge, this has not yet been investi-
gated. For example, more proactive individuals may be more
likely to initiate contests because, by behaving more explor-
atively, theymay encounter more opportunities to do so, or, by
behaving more boldly, may be more willing to take risks as-
sociated with contests (Bornovalova et al. 2009; Briffa et al.
2015). Nevertheless, proactive individuals do not always win
contests; some studies show no effect of personality on contest
outcome (e.g., Devost et al. 2016; Buwalda et al. 2017), or
more reactive individuals to win (e.g., Korzan et al. 2006; Fox
et al. 2009). Together, this suggests that the role of personality
in determining contest outcome, and, thus, whether certain
personalities are more likely to win contests, is not yet fully
understood.

Several studies have shown a link between social status and
cognition (reviewed in Wascher et al. 2018). For example,
faster discriminative learning, better spatial learning and
memory, and slower reversal learning have been associated
with dominant social status (e.g., Bunnell et al. 1980;
Pravusodov et al. 2003; Spritzer et al. 2004; Boogert et al.
2006; Francia et al. 2006; Kar et al. 2017; Langley et al.
2018). However, other studies contradict this; for example,
faster reversal learning has also been linked to dominant status
(Keynan et al. 2016). Moreover, it is unclear whether the link
between cognition and status is due to cognition influencing
status (i.e., “prior attributes” hypothesis, Chase et al. 2002), or
status influencing cognition (i.e., “social state dependent”:
hypothesis, Langley et al. 2018). To determine this, cognition
needs to be measured before contests for status occur, and
such studies are rare (Chichinadze et al. 2014; Wascher et al.
2018). The small number of studies that have done this show
that, for example, spatial learning may not predict contest
outcome, while lower overall cognitive performance can be
associated with winning contests (Barnard and Luo 2002;
Cole and Quinn 2012; Matzel et al. 2017). The role of cogni-
tion in contests thus warrants further investigation.

Personality and cognition can co-vary and may influence
each other (e.g., Zidar et al. 2017b, 2018b, 2019; reviewed in
Guillette et al. 2017; Dougherty and Guillette 2018; Sih &Del
Giudice 2012). Therefore, an apparent effect of cognition in
contests could be a result from the influence of personality.
Thus, individuals that win or lose contests may differ in cog-
nitive traits, even if the cognitive traits do not directly affect
contest outcome. Alternatively, cognition may directly affect
contest outcome, for example, by driving contest initiation.
We investigate this for discriminative learning, impulsivity,
and optimism. We hypothesize that being better at discrimina-
tive learning, having higher impulsivity (i.e., more likely to
respond quickly and without consideration, Hareiman 1947),
and being more optimistic (i.e., more likely to overestimate
the chances of their actions having a positive outcome,
Scheier and Carver 1985) may provide an advantage in con-
tests by driving contest initiation. Better discriminative learn-
ing ability may result in contest initiation if it aids the learning
of the association between initiating and winning contests.
Higher impulsivity could result in contest initiation if it de-
creases response time, and time spent considering potential
risks, when the opportunity to initiate a contest arises.
Finally, higher optimism could make individuals overconfi-
dent about their chances of winning (e.g., Hey 1984; Bergen
2011) which may drive them to initiate contests, and also,
potentially, improve their chances of winning (Johnson and
Fowler 2011). While optimism is itself a cognitive bias
(Bateson 2016), it is connected to affective state in that a more
positive affective state is often linked to higher optimism both
in humans (e.g., Nygren et al. 1996; Waters 2008) and other
animals (e.g., Brydges et al. 2011; Douglas et al 2012; Asher
et al. 2016). Thus, by influencing how optimistic an individual
behaves and how it acts in response to a possible contest, an
individual’s affective state could affect their propensity to ini-
tiate and, possibly, win contests. In addition, behaving more
proactively is often associated with higher optimism (Sih et al.
2004; Uskul and Greenglass 2005; Asher et al. 2016), sug-
gesting a link between personality and affective state. Thus,
both personality, cognition and affective state, may directly
and indirectly explain why individuals win contests.

To investigate how behaving in a more proactive manner,
as well as aspects of cognition and affective state may influ-
ence the initiation and outcome of contests, we exposed sex-
ually mature male and female red junglefowl (Gallus gallus)
to a battery of behavioral assays (novel object-, novel arena-,
tonic immobility-, and restrained intruder test) and cognitive
tests (discriminative learning-, detour reaching-, and cognitive
judgement bias tests) before staging intra-sexual contests be-
tween morphologically matched individuals. Red junglefowl
live naturally in social groups of 2–15 individuals (reviewed
in Garnham and Løvlie 2018), in which males and females
form separate social hierarchies through intra-sexual contests
(Banks 1956; Guhl 1968). Initiators of contests often win
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them (Ligon et al. 1990; Favati et al. 2014a), which result in
higher social positions and increased access to resources (e.g.,
food, mating partners, Collias et al. 1994). Based on previous
studies, we predicted that behavior describing more proactive
individuals, (showing higher aggression, activity, boldness,
exploration, and lower fear), and also aspects describing var-
iation in cognition (such as discriminative learning speed, im-
pulsivity, and optimism), to be positively correlated with ini-
tiating and winning these intra-sexual contests.

Methods

Animals and housing

In November and December 2016, we used red junglefowl
(nmales = 40, nfemales = 44) from a captive, pedigree-bred,
population (housed at Linköping University, Sweden), previ-
ous generations of which were used for earlier personality and
cognitive studies (e.g., Favati et al. 2016; Zidar et al. 2017a,
2017b; Sorato et al. 2018). These birds took part in the study
between 27 and 31 weeks of age (i.e., when sexually mature).
Birds were marked, as chicks, with numbered wing tags (Jiffy
wing-bands from the National Band and Tag Company). For
all tests bar the staged contests (see below), we housed birds in
two single sex enclosures (6 m3) with perches, shelters, sub-
strate for dust bathing, and access to an enclosed outdoor area
(250 × 260 × 400 cm, H × W × L). Commercial poultry food
and water was available ad libitum. For 5 days prior to, and
during the staged contests, we housed birds in male-female
pairs in smaller enclosures (50 × 45 × 60 cm, H × W × L)
containing a perch, a shelter, substrate for dust bathing, and a
laying/brooding area. This was done to standardize the social
environment of all birds prior to contests to prevent earlier
encounters between birds affecting the outcome of these
(Cloutier et al. 1995; Favati et al. 2014a). Because we housed
birds with companions of the opposite sex, and staged contests
between individuals of the same sex, birds never contested
with the individual they were housed with while the staged
contests were taking place.

Behavioral test battery

Between 27 and 29 weeks of age, birds individually took part
in a series of behavioral and cognitive tests (see below) to
obtain measures of behavior and cognition. Previous studies
have shown the behavioral measures taken from these tests to
be repeatable in fowl, that is, to be describing variation in
personality (Favati et al. 2014a, 2014b, 2016, 2017; Zidar
et al. 2017a). The repeatability of the cognitive measures is
currently unknown (but see Cauchoix et al. 2018). For all
tests, the observer removed the focal bird from its home pen
by first dimming the lights, before catching it and bringing it

to the test arena. Birds had previously been habituated to han-
dling and the presence of humans, and we did not observe any
behavioral signs of stress after this handling (e.g., attempts to
escape, distress calls). To minimize observer bias, information
on a bird’s performance in previous tests was unknown to the
observer when behavioral data were recorded.

Novel arena and novel object tests

To measure activity, exploration and boldness, birds took part
in a novel arena test followed immediately by a novel object
test ( sensu Zidar et al. 2017a, 2017b). The tests were con-
ducted in an arena (2 m3) which contained peat as substra,te
and empty food and water bells to encourage exploration and
divide the arena into four equal squares. We conducted the
novel arena test for 10 min after the bird was placed in the
arena. After completion of the novel arena test, we placed a
novel object (a stuffed toy, ca 10 cm Ø + 10 cm tail) in the
opposite diagonal corner of the arena from where the bird was
positioned. Response to a novel object can be affected by
whether the object is perceived as attractive or aversive
(Greggor et al. 2015), which could make interpretation of
behavior in the novel object test difficult. Therefore, we used
a novel object with large, potentially frightening, eyes that we
assumed to be aversive to our birds. We turned the lights off
while adding the novel object to the arena to prevent the bird
from seeing and beginning to respond to the novel object
before the novel object test began. The novel object test was
then conducted for 10 min. Both the novel arena and novel
object test were filmed, and behavioral measures were obtain-
ed from these videos. In the novel arena and novel object test,
we measured activity as the number of times birds moved
between the squares (i.e., sub-areas) of the arena (a bird was
said to have entered a square when it placed a foot into that
square) and boldness as latency to first movement (i.e., first
step). In the novel arena test, we also measured exploration as
how many different squares the bird visited during the test
(ranging from a minimum of 1 square to a maximum of 4
squares). We did not measure exploration in the novel object
test as this is recommended to be measured in a previously
unexperienced environment (Réale et al. 2010).

Tonic immobility test

To test fearfulness, we used a tonic immobility test (Forkman
et al. 2007; Bertin et al. 2008). The observer placed the bird on
its back in a cradle and gently held it downwith one hand over
the chest and the other hand over the head. After 15 s, the
observer slowly lifted their hands and, if the bird remained
on its back for at least 3 s, tonic immobility was considered
induced. Amaximum of 3 attempts to induce tonic immobility
were made. Fearfulness was measured as the time (in seconds)
the bird spent in tonic immobility, a longer latency indicated
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greater fear (Gallup Jr 1979; Jones 1986). Birds in which tonic
immobility could not be induced were given a latency of 0
seconds. Birds that did not come out of tonic immobility with-
in 600 s were given a latency of 600 s. To prevent any effect of
differences in handing, and to minimize human influence, the
same observer tested all birds and avoided eye contact with
them during the test.

Restrained intruder test

To obtain a measure of aggression towards, but not influenced
by, a conspecific, we used a restrained intruder test (sensu
Favati et al. 2014a, 2017). The arena used was the same as
used in the novel object and novel arena test. To ensure that
the bird was comfortable in the arena, after placing the bird in
the arena, we waited until they began foraging/dust bathing
(which never took more than 5 min) before beginning the test.
Once the focal bird was comfortable, we presented them with
an intruder restrained in the hands of the test person. We mor-
phologically matched individuals for this test: intruder and
focal bird were chosen so that they had a comb length (mm)
and weigh (g) within 10% of each other. This was done to
prevent differences in morphology from influencing the focal
bird’s response. In 53 tests (of 84) an intruder that previously
had been used, was used again (maximum 3 times per intrud-
er, and with ≥ 1 hr break in between). In addition, none of the
focal birds the intruder faced were used as their intruder when
they were the focal bird. We gave the focal bird a maximum of
60 s in which to respond to the intruder and scored their max-
imum level of aggression towards the intruder on a scale of 0–
8 (higher scores refer to higher aggression, Table 1), an ex-
tended version of the scales previously used to score aggres-
sion in fowl (Favati et al. 2014a, 2017).

Discriminative learning

To measure learning speed, we used a discriminative learning
test, in which birds learnt to associate novel white and black
cues with a food reward and a lack of reward, respectively.
Each cue used in this test consisted of a bowl (5 × 3 cm, Ø ×
H) placed against the far wall of an arena (50 × 90 × 60 cm,W
× L × H), with a laminated card (9 cm2) of matching color
between the bowl and the arena wall. We exposed birds to a
series of trials in which one white and one black cue were
presented simultaneously with an opaque divider between
them. A trial started when the bird was placed in the arena,
at the opposite end of the arena to where the cues were posi-
tioned, and ended either when the bird left the arena, or chose
a cue. We considered birds to have chosen a cue when they
approached it without help and had their head within 2 cm of
it. To prevent birds developing side preferences, we presented
the rewarded (i.e., black) and unrewarded (i.e., white) cues on
different sides according to a predetermined, pseudorandom
schedule. Birds were removed from the arena between trials.
We measured speed to learn the discrimination (hereafter
termed “learning speed”) as the number of trials the bird had
before it chose the correct cue in six consecutive trials (Sorato
et al. 2018; Zidar et al. 2018b, 2019). Due to an apparent lack
of motivation towards food rewards in males, only females
completed this test (see also Zidar et al. 2018b). Therefore,
whether discriminative learning affected contest initiation or
outcome was only investigated in females.

Detour reaching test

To measure impulsivity, we used a detour reaching test
(MacLean et al. 2014; Shaw et al. 2015). Prior to testing, to
familiarize the birds to transparent barriers, we trained them to
navigate around a three-walled Plexiglas structure (13 × 13 ×
20 cm, W × L × H) to gain food rewards (mealworms). Once
they did this three consecutive times, without attempting to
walk through the Plexiglas, we considered this familiarization
complete. We then trained the birds the detour to use to obtain
a reward from the center of a tube. To do so, we placed a
reward in the center of an opaque tube (7Ø × 8L cm), placed
on its side, and encouraged the birds to approach and look into
this. Encouragement was either by placing other rewards near
the end of the tube or tapping on the tube with tweezers (an
action which our birds had learned signals the presence of a
reward). We considered birds to have learned the detour once
they retrieved the reward five consecutive times from the cen-
ter of the opaque tube without needing encouragement to do
so or pecking the tube, by putting their head in the open end of
the tube. In the test, we presented the birds with a transparent
tube (7Ø × 8L cm) with a reward inside. At the start of the test,
the bird was positioned at one of the short ends of the arena
(the same arena as used in the discriminative learning test)

Table 1 Scores used to measure aggression in male and female red
junglefowl

Score Description of behavioral response

0 Walk away, or behave fearfully

1 Show only neutral behavior towards opponent, or ignore opponent

2 Take a slight aggressive posture, such as tilted body

3 Take an aggressive posture, e.g., crouch, hackles up, wing drop

4 Make an aggressive motion, e.g., aggressive ground peck, waltz

5 Start an attack, but stop when further away than 60 cm/2 body
lengths

6 Make an aggressive posture/motion and attack within 11–60 s

7 Make an aggressive posture/motion and attack within 10 s

8 Immediately attack

How aggression was scored in the restrained intruded test, based on pre-
vious studies on contest behavior of fowl (Kruijt 1964; Favati et al. 2014a,
2017)
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facing the tube which was placed at the opposite side of the
arena from them such that they faced the side of the tube. We
measured impulsivity as the number of times, out of a total of
five, the bird pecked directly at the food reward through the
transparent surface of the tube rather than using the previously
learnt detour to obtain the reward (a higher number indicated
higher impulsivity, MacLean et al. 2014; Shaw et al. 2015).

Judgement bias test

To assess affective state and optimism, we conducted a judge-
ment bias test (Harding et al. 2004). In this test, we presented the
birds with five different cues, one at a time, in a pseudo-random
order (Sorato et al. 2018; Zidar et al. 2018a). These cues again
consisted of a bowl (5 × 3 cm, Ø × H) and a laminated card (9
cm2) in matching colors. Birds were presented with the previ-
ously learned rewarded white cue eight times, the black unre-
warded cue seven times, and three novel, ambiguous, unreward-
ed cues, intermediate between black and white (“light grey”
75%white/25%black; “mid grey” 50%white/50%black; “dark
grey” 25%white/75%black) two times each. As this test required
birds to have passed the discriminative learning test, only fe-
males participated in it. To obtain a measure of a bird’s optimism
towards ambiguous cues, we recorded their average latency (in
seconds) to approach each of these cues; a shorter latency indi-
cated higher optimism and a more positive affective state
(Mendl et al. 2010; Sorato et al. 2018; Zidar et al. 2018a).
Birds were given a maximum latency of 60 s if they did not
approach within 60 s.

Staged duels

At 31 weeks old, birds (nmale pairs = 20, nfemale pairs = 22) took
part in staged intra-sexual contests (sensu Favati et al. 2014a)
to determine whether the behavior and cognitive measures
obtained could predict the initiators and winners of contests.
The arena used was familiar to all birds (the arena used in the
novel arena and novel object tests). We matched contesting
pairs in terms of morphology, again to reduce its effect on
contest outcome (sensu Favati et al. 2014a). Pairs were mis-
matched in terms of impulsivity, but no other measures deter-
mined chosen contestants. The pairs used in these duels were
not familiar to each other from the restrained intruder tests.We
recorded the initiators and winners of the contest by first-hand
observation. The initiator was the bird that performed the first
offensive aggressive action towards their opponent; a bird
won the contest when their opponent avoided their approach
three consecutive times. Previous studies on contests in fowl
by our group (e.g., Favati et al. 2014a, 2017) used five con-
secutive times; however, as reversals in status were never
observed after three times, fewer interactions were here used,
making data collection more efficient. Apart from one contest
which resulted in a draw as the males involved did not contest

(these males were excluded from later analysis), there was
always a clear winner and loser within each pair. These con-
tests were carefully watched, the observer could quickly sep-
arate the birds if necessary, and veterinary care was available if
it had been needed. However, physical interactions did not last
longer than 15 s at most and did not escalate or result in
injuries, besides some minor bleeding from their combs.

Statistical analyses

We used R version 3.5.2 (R core team 2019) for analysis.

Initially to investigate relationships between our measures and
with the aim to reduce the number of variables in our model,
we ran a PCA on our behavioral, cognitive, and morphologi-
cal measures. However, this did not reduce the measures into
components that were easy to interpret (data not shown);
hence, we ran analyses on our raw data. To further investigate
potential links between our behavioral and cognitive mea-
sures, we calculated Spearman’s rank correlations between
them and, when measures were strongly correlated (rs > ±
0.5), we did not include both measures in the same model.
To further avoid any multicollinearity, if any variable of the
global model (see below) had a variance inflation factor (VIF)
under 4, the model was remade continuously taking out one
variable at a time, starting with the one that predicted the
response variable the least when modeled alone, until the
VIF for all variables in the model was under 4.

To determine what best predicted contest initiation and out-
come in males and females, we used binary generalized linear
mixed models constructed in the “lme4” package (Bates et al.
2015), with a binomial distribution. In these separate models,
“initiation” (yes, no) or “outcome” (winner, loser) were the
response variables, and our behavioral, cognitive, and mor-
phological measures the predictor variables. To determine
the best predictors, we performed model selection using the
“MuMIn” package and the function “dredge” (Barton 2019).
Due to expected sex differences in the dimorphic red
junglefowl, we modeled each sex separately.

For optimism, only one measure was used (latency to ap-
proach the mid grey cue), as this was strongly correlated with
latency to approach a light grey cue and latency to approach a
dark grey cue (light grey: rs = 0.61, N = 22, p < 0.01; dark
grey: rs = 0.69, N = 22, p < 0.01).

We ranked the models according to AICc (AIC values ad-
justed for small sample sizes; lower values indicate a better
goodness of fit). To estimate the most parsimonious models
(hereafter termed “best model”), we used the conventional
cutoff point of ΔAICc < 2. For comparison, we included
and compared these to a “null model” containing only the
intercept. To evaluate relative support for the best models,
we used AICcω, and to evaluate the relative support for the
individual variables, we used the sum of AICcω (ΣAICcω).
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Predictor variables that had a ΣAICcω of 1 were considered
“significant”.

Results

In males, the global model for contests initiation included all
behavioral, cognitive, and morphological measures we had
collected. In the best models for contest initiation in males,
latency to move in the novel arena test was a significant pre-
dictor (male initiators had a shorter latency: z = 1.27, estimate
= − 0.03, note that z scores and estimates given throughout the
results are averaged over the best models, Tables 2 and 3, Fig.
1). The best models of male initiation better explained varia-
tion in our data, compared with the null model (ΔAICc >> 2,
Table 2).

For contest outcome inmales, the global model included all
behavioral, cognitive, and morphological measures taken, bar
initiation, which needed to be removed from the global model
to avoid multicollinearity. When tested alone, initiation
strongly predicted contest outcome (male initiators usually
won: z = 3.89, estimate = 5.67). In the best models for male
contest outcome, latency to move in the novel arena test was a
significant predictor (male initiators had a shorter latency: z =
1.23, estimate = − 0.04, Tables 2 and 3, Fig. 1). The best
models of contest outcome in males better explained variation
in our data than the null model (ΔAICc >> 2, Table 2).

In females, the global model for contest initiation included
all behavioral, cognitive, and morphological measures taken.
The variables that significantly predicted female contest initi-
ation in the best models were activity in the novel object test
(female initiators were less active: z = 1.94, estimate = − 0.08),
aggression (female initiators were more aggressive: z = 2.26,
estimate = 0.45), and optimism (female initiators were less
optimistic: z = 2.14, estimate = 0.05, Tables 2 and 3, Fig. 2).
The best models of female initiation were better than the null
model (ΔAICc >> 2, Table 2).

For female contest outcome, the global model included all
behavioral, cognitive, and morphological variables bar impul-
sivity, which needed to be removed from the global model to
avoid multicollinearity. Impulsivity did not affect the outcome
of contests in females (z = 0.17, estimate = 0.30). The variable
that significantly predicted female contest outcome in the best
models was initiation (female initiators usually won: z = 3.67,
estimate = 3.85, Tables 2 and 3). The best models were better
than the null model (ΔAICc >> 2, Table 2, Fig. 2).

Discussion

We show that, for both sexes of red junglefowl, contests were
more likely to be won by their initiators. Further, for males,
how boldly they behaved in a novel arena predicted both

contest initiation and outcome. On the other hand, females
that initiated contests scored higher in our measure of aggres-
sion, and, against our predictions, were less active in a novel
object test and scored lower in our measure of optimism.
Overall, our results suggest that behavior used to describe
personality, cognition, or affective state can play a role in the
initiation and outcome of contests, and that this may differ
between the sexes.

Making conclusions based on the effects of individual var-
iation in a trait when using single measures can be problematic
(e.g., Beckmann and Biro 2013; Niemelä and Dingemanse
2018). We only took each behavioral and cognitive measure
once per individual, meaning that our findings are at a pheno-
typic, rather than individual level. However, if individuals are
consistent in these traits, which previously has been the case in
fowl for our behavioral measures obtained in personality as-
says (Favati et al. 2014a, 2014b, 2016, 2017; Zidar et al.
2017a), our results can indicate how differences in personality
and cognition can affect future social status. We suggest that
future investigation of the effect of personality or cognition on
contests could use a multivariate approach, measuring traits of
interest at different times or in different contexts.

In males, boldness (measured as latency to move in the
novel arena test), was associated with initiating and win-
ning contests. Higher levels of boldness could cause indi-
viduals to initiate and win contests by making them more
willing to take the risks needed to do so (Briffa et al.
2015). Latency to move in a novel arena test was not
correlated with latency to move in the novel object test
(our other measure of boldness) suggesting that these
might capture different aspects of boldness and that only
certain aspects may influence contest outcome. The large
eyes of our novel object could potentially have mimicked
a predator, thus may reflects boldness in the presence of a
perceived threat, whereas response in the novel arena test
could reflect boldness where no direct threat is perceived.
Unlike previous studies on fowl (e.g., Ligon et al. 1990;
Favati et al. 2014a, 2017), we did not find more aggres-
sive males more likely to win contests. In our males,
comb size was significantly correlated with aggression
(rs = − 0.45, p < 0.01). Therefore, if our males were
consistent in how aggressive they were (as in Favati
et al. 2014a, 2017), matching males for comb size might
have reduced variation in aggression enough that it could
no longer influence the contests. Furthermore, our mea-
sures of boldness and aggression did not correlate (dis-
similar to other species, e.g., Huntingford 1976; Riechert
and Hedrick 1993; van Oers et al. 2005; be Sih & Bell
2008) and, thus, including both these measures in our
model selection should not have caused issues with cor-
relation or multicollinearity. Overall, our findings support
previous work on male fowl which found that several
independent aspects of behavior can predict future social
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status (Favati et al. 2014a), including aspects describing
boldness.

In females, those that initiated contests were more ag-
gressive in a restrained intruder test, and, against our pre-
dictions, less active in a novel object test, and less opti-
mistic in a cognitive judgement bias test. Aggression is,
therefore, important for contest initiation not only in male

(Favati et al. 2014a) but also in female fowl. Lower levels
of activity may indicate higher fearfulness (Forkman et al.
2007), for example, if fearfulness results in behavioral
inhibition (Jones 1996; Mills et al. 1997). Alternatively,
if positively correlated with escape attempts for example
(Budaev 1998; Andersen et al. 2008), lower levels of ac-
tivity could indicate lower levels of fearfulness. Due to

Table 2 Models explaining contest initiation and outcome in sexually mature female and male red junglefowl

Model Rank Estimate AICc ΔAICc AICcω

(i) Contest initiation in females

Act NO + Agg + Lat TI + Opt 1 − 0.08|0.49|− 0.00|0.06 50.0 0 0.33

Act NO + Agg + Opt 2 − 0.08|0.38|0.04 50.3 0.33 0.28

Act NO + Agg + Lat TI + Opt + Exp 3 − 0.08||− 0.63|− 0.01|0.07|0.52 50.5 0.51 0.27

Act NO + Agg + Opt + Comb 4 − 0.08|0.39|0.05|− 0.11 51.8 0.51 0.13

Null model 747 60.2 10.24 0

(ii) Contest outcome in females (without impulsivity)

Initiate 1 4.04 34.8 0 0.25

Initiate + Opt 2 3.93|+ 0.03 35.2 0.37 0.21

Initiate + Agg 3 3.80|0.30 35.3 0.49 0.20

Initiate + Opt + Agg 4 3.63|0.03|0.28 35.9 1.04 0.15

Initiate + Learning 5 3.97|0.02 36.6 1.79 0.10

Initiate + Opt + Agg + Lat TI 6 3.55|0.06|0.43|− 0.00 36.8 1.97 0.09

Null model 2564 60.3 25.49 0

(iii) Contest initiation in males

Agg + Lat NA + Lat NO 1 − 0.47|− 0.04|− 0.02 46.1 0 0.22

Lat NA + Act NO 2 − 0.02|0.03 46.8 0.63 0.16

Lat NA 3 − 0.02 47 0.89 0.14

Agg + Lat NA + Lat NO + Weight 4 − 0.59|− 0.05|− 0.02|− 0.01 47 0.91 0.14

Lat NA + Lat NO 5 − 0.02|0.01 47.1 0.98 0.13

Agg + Lat NA + Lat NO + Act NO 6 − 0.46|0.04|− 0.01|0.03 47.3 1.21 0.12

Lat NA + Lat NO + Act NO 7 − 0.02|− 0.01|0.03 47.8 1.65 0.10

Null model 107 52 5.89 0.00

(iv) Contest outcome in males (without initiation)

Act NA + Agg + Lat NA + Lat NO 1 0.76|− 0.66|− 0.06|− 0.02 45.1 0 0.18

Agg + Lat NA + Lat NO 2 − 0.50|− 0.06|0.01 42.2 0.11 0.17

Act NA + Agg + Lat NA + Lat NO+ Act NO 3 1.05|− 0.71|− 0.05|− 0.02|0.04 45.6 0.55 0.14

Lat NA 4 − 0.03 46.0 0.93 0.11

Lat NA + Lat NO 5 − 0.04|− 0.01 46.4 1.35 0.09

Lat NA + Act NO 6 0.02|− 0.03 46.5 1.45 0.09

Act NA + Act NO + Lat NA 7 0.68|0.03|− 0.02 46.6 1.51 0.08

Act NA + Lat NA 8 − 0.02|0.5 46.8 1.76 0.07

Agg + Lat NA + Lat NO + Act NO 9 − 0.49|− 0.05|− 0.01|0.02| 46.9 1.89 0.07

Null model 157 52 6.97 0.00

Initiation and outcome are binary (initiation: yes = 1, no = 0; outcome: won = 1, lost = 0). Models are ranked according to their AICc value and weight
(AICcω). Models shown are those within ΔAICc < 2, and the “Null model” model, for comparison. Estimates for all supported variables are given
separated by a | and in the same order as variables appear in the model column

Act NA activity in a novel arena test (NA), Act NO activity in novel object test (NO), Agg aggression towards a restrained opponent (0–8), Exp latency
(sec) to explore NA, Lat NA latency to first step (sec) in NA, Lat NO latency to first step (sec) in NO, Lat TI latency to righten (sec) in a tonic immobility
test, Opt latency to approach a grey cue (sec) in judgement bias test, Learning number of trials until six correct choices in a discriminative learning test,
Weight body weight in grams, Comb length of comb (mm)
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this, activity in the novel object test can be difficult to
interpret, and in our case could include aspects of anti-
predator responses. Nevertheless, we did not observe a
significant link between activity and escape attempts, or
latency to righten after induction of tonic immobility (rs ˂
± 0.3, N = 22, p > 0.07), suggesting that activity indepen-
dent of fearfulness explained initiation of contests in our
females.

Lower optimism might be linked to contest initiation if it
results in the assumption that situations are less likely to end
favorably (Scheier and Carver 1985). Thus, less optimistic fe-
males might have initiated the contest to try to gain an initial
advantage and put greater effort into winning. This explanation,

however, presumes that these females know the association be-
tween initiating and winning contests. Initially, we predicted that
being better at discriminative learning lead would to initiating
contests by aiding the learning of this association. However
(like in Sorato et al. 2018), we found no relationship between
discriminative learning and optimism. Thus, the aspect of learn-
ing measured in our discriminative learning test (i.e., making the
correct choice between two options to gain a reward) may not
been the type of learning used to form an association between
initiating andwinning contests. That optimism influenced contest
initiation indicates that individuals with a less positive affective
state may be more likely to initiate contests; thus, affective state
may play a role in contest initiation. Due to the limited work on
cognitive variation in female contests, further research is encour-
aged to explore the generality of our findings.

Activity, aggression, and optimism were all phenotypically
independent of each other in our population. Thus, this sug-
gests that behavior and cognition may directly influence con-
test initiation through several routes. Furthermore, this sug-
gests that the reason for lower optimism being linked to win-
ning contests is not due to a trade-off between optimism and
aggression. Only whether females initiated a contest was di-
rectly linked to their chance of winning the contest. However,
by predicting contest initiation, activity, aggression, and opti-
mism indirectly affected the outcome of contests in females.

Aggression and boldness can, in general, be positively
correlated with a more proactive behavioral type, whereas
fearfulness can be positively correlated with a more reac-
tive behavioral type (Koolhaas et al. 1999). In addition,
more reactive individuals also often have lower optimism
(Sih et al. 2004; Uskul and Greenglass 2005; Asher et al.
2016). Thus, while different behavioral and cognitive
measures predicted the initiation and/or outcome of con-
tests in males and females, our results mainly agree with

Table 3 Overview of importance of variables from the selected models
explaining contest initiation and outcome among sexually mature male
and female red junglefowl

Model ΣAICcω

(i) Contest initiation in females

Activity NO 1

Aggression 1

Optimism 1

Latency TI 0.59

Exploration 0.26

Comb size 0.13

(ii) Contest outcome in female (without impulsivity)

Initiation 1

Optimism 0.45

Aggression 0.44

Learning 0.1

Latency TI 0.09

(iii) Contest initiation in males

Latency NA 1

Latency NO 0.7

Aggression 0.47

Activity NO 0.37

Weight 0.14

(iv) Contest outcome in males (without initiation)

Lat NA 1

Latency NO 0.64

Aggression 0.55

Activity NA 0.47

Activity NO 0.38

ΣAICcω indicates the proportion of models the variable features in
Activity NA activity in a novel arena test (NA), Activity NO activity in
novel object test (NO), Aggression aggression towards a restrained oppo-
nent (0–8), Exploration latency (sec) to explore a novel arena, Latency
NA latency to first step (sec) in a novel arena, Latency NO latency to first
step (sec) in a novel object test, Latency TI latency to righten (sec) in a
tonic immobility test, Optimism latency to approach a grey cue (sec) in
judgement bias test, Learning number of trials until six correct choices in
a discriminative learning test

Fig. 1 Comparison of behavioral measures between red junglefowl male
non-initiators and initiators. Males that initiated and won contests had a
faster latency to move in a novel arena test (Latency NA) than non-
initiators and losers. Mean and standard error are given. Striped grey =
non-initiators, solid grey = initiators, striped black = losers, solid black =
winners. N = 19 pairs
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the general pattern in vertebrates that individuals with
more proactive behavior usually, but do not always, win
contests (Verbeek et al. 1996; Korzan et al. 2006;
Dahlbom et al. 2011; David et al. 2011; Favati et al.
2014a; Perry et al. 2017). Our lack of an effect of certain
behaviours found to affect contests in other species to
explain contest initiation and outcome in fowl suggests
their role in contests to be species specific. Overall, both
more proactive and more reactive behavior were associat-
ed with initiating and winning contest suggesting that
more proactive and more reactive individuals may have
similar success in contests overall. If this is the case, var-
iation in such behavioral types could be maintained within
populations (Koolhaas et al. 1999; Dall et al. 2004; Sih
et al. 2004).

The social hierarchies of male and female fowl are struc-
turally similar and both formed through intra-sexual contests
(Banks 1956; Guhl 1968; Collias and Collias 1996). Our cur-
rent results confirm that behavior and cognition may be im-
portant in these contests for both sexes. However, our results
suggest that their roles in the initiation and outcome of these
contests can vary between the sexes. Therefore, future re-
search on animal contests, and particularly regarding the role
of behavior or cognition, should consider both sexes. Sex
differences in fowl are expected as they are sexually dimor-
phic and have phenotypic and physiological differences (e.g.,
sex hormones, Gahr 2001), which can influence both behavior
and cognition (Wade 1999; Losecaat Vermeer et al. 2016;
Moraga-Amaro et al. 2017). As we were not able to measure
discriminative learning speed or optimism in males, we could
not explore the extent to which cognition influences contest
outcome in both sexes. Overall, the explanation for the

different effects of behavior and cognition in contest outcome
between males and females warrants further research.

Conclusion

To conclude, our results suggest that behavior describing
both proactive and reactive types can win intra-sexual con-
tests. Variation in behavior and cognition may influence
different aspects of a contest: notably likelihood to initiate,
and performance during the contest. In addition, the role
behavior and cognition may play in contest initiation and
outcome may vary depending on sex. Overall, our results
suggest that there can be multiple ways that behavior and
cognition can affect the initiation and outcome of contests.
The generality of these results needs to be explored further,
together with their fitness consequences.
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